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~~U9ust is the month for celebrating
the opening of Car-s.s Cottage
l'á'useGm. Untcr-.tunately
because 01 the bad in tes t at ion 0.1 uihi te ants
in the building worák is .still being carried out b~ Cot...JnCil and it locks
as: if it will be sometime be f or-e we will be able to open .:sgain. ML!Ch
hardwork has gone into clearing the upstair's part of the buitdinq by
ius r a smail number of members .. with the he lo of Council worket~s.
Sincer-e th.anks to all involved.
I
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MONTHLY

HEETI~-4GS.

Meet ings and Gener" a I Heet inqs
ar-e now held in the
.ar-ah School af Prts .. Boums Road, Kogal~ah on the second Thur-sday
each month at t p.m. and 2 p.m. respect ively.
Lammi ttee

'ID'18ER 11 - Nance Owens - "Ilu tback Queensland - Winton - Waltzing
Matilda Country."
:08ER 9 Peter
Chadwick - "History
o f Lanris Titles Office".
IEMBER 13 - Helen UJoodward - Secretary
- Fr-iends of Rookwood.
"History
and Significance
of Hookusood".
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seem to be popular
;-members.
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o t exceltent guides we have lea-ned
"ur-e Trips - HQnday 8th September- - Dural .$15.00
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- 5th December- - Cr-uise on Eo~any Bay .512.::0
(including

morning

fee!::'.

-,y thanks to Janette Hoi!ebone, both as a Guide and r epcr t er- or
.wás. . Laur-ie Cur-tis for at tending to rnney rna t t er-s . and the peoe+e
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:ny thanks to May G,-áieye tor the donation
of a lovely cr oche t ed]
yley she made for us to r-afile.
UJhat a r-emarkabfe
lady you are ..
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A NOTE FROM THE SECRETARY.
It is great to see long time members taking advantage of the time
change and attending the afternoon meetings of the Society, and we
hope more members will come along also.
Welcome back to members Phyllis Thornley and Shirley McLellan, and
a big welcome to new members Mr.& Mrs. J. & B. Byrnes from Miranda
and Mr. & Mrs. B. Warton from Hurstville Grove, who are busy
researching a history of the Hurstville Grove area.
Bernice Curtis.
2

Hon. Secretary.
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A THOUGHT fOR fATHERS OPY
BUIlOlt.iG BOYS IS BETTER THAt--!
!'£ND I t-a3 l'1EN.

---------The beck. "The Carss Family.,. Carss Cot t age ~ C.31-'SS Park" 1::;: if)
the hands at the Printer
and it is anticipated
it will be on sale
The book is dedicated
to OLIf- much loy"?d member'; the iate

Gwen Co;á~head.
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Problem Not New
In the early days of the Australian ppst
Office, fists of unclaimed letters were
prepared by the Postmaster and published
In the "Sydney Gazelte~ newspaper. The
Postmaster prepared two lists _ one of
newlyáarrived letters. and oneá of Mdead"
letters.
.

In 1855. n~ fewer than 30.718 of the
letters posted In the Colony where retumea
because they. were either uncl8lmed, Of'
earned Insufficient postage (the proportIOn
of the latter was about ~o per cent).

In 1828, the Sydney Postmaster,.
George Panton. complained to the Colonial
Secretary of "much fatigue" in preparing for
the press 8 list of all the unclaimed letters
then in his possession. These numbered
about 1.800.
In 1835. an Ad was passed providing ., ..
tha.t 2!4 hours after the receipt of a shipment
of mail the. Postmaster should make a list ot
the letters which were not 'daimed or
delivered and -display It outside the' Post
Office. After 30 days, lists of the "dead"
Ivtters were then advertised in the Govern.
ment Gazette. Those unclaimed were later
destroyed, but ship letters (postage paid)'
were retumed to the country of origin.
. In December, 1852. a regulation de!1ling
With the dlsposal ot 70,000 uncl8lmed
letters and packets was approved. These
articles hed accumulated over many ye~rs.
and w~re stored In the Sydney Post Office
(the . ~Ite of the Sydney GPO). It ,was
Specified that aJi lett.ers and other articles
which had been in the Post Office before
January 1, 1850, and which contained no
money or other valuable contentsá sh~ld.
be destroyed.
. " ,.
.,
"
The letters containing money were listed
again and further effons were made to
lOcate the sender Or the addressee. Those
not delivered were transferred to the
COlonial Treasurer.

The PostmasterGeneral's annual report
of 1872 referred to "dead" letters as
follows:
áThe investigation of complaints coneaming letters alleged to' be missill9.
occupies a large amount of attention by the
department. For many years my predecesSOr.5 and ',have used ,every m.ean~ 10 our
power to Induce th~ publiC Invanably to
register valuable or Impo~ant I~tters. This
:ovant of publIC co-operanon WIll be manIfested from the tact that, in the year 1873,
no less ~ su~ than £1,1,955.was found, to
be contained I,n unreYlstared letters ,WhiCh
were opened In the Oead Letter Office.
In 1874, it was decided that news
rs
could be sold, destroyed or used ~ny
public purpose and in 1885 an important
Innovationwas introduced. In ordarto meet
the wishes of a large number 'of business
men . who suffered great. inconvenience
because of the lengthy period they h&d to
wait for their unclaimed letters to be
returned to them. it was decided that such
letters could be re-addressed and charged
With tha usual re-direction fee on delivery,
provided they woro posted wilh the tOllowá
ing..endorsement: ,
.
, ,
If not ~llVel r>d or claimed Wlttun
fourteen days readdr,)~ to .... , ."
The publication of unclaimed letter lists
was discon~nUedin 1895.

Thou ¥¥ nd. unclaimed
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RANDWICK

TOUR ON 21 May 1997

We were very lucky with the weather for our Randwick trip as it had
rained from Tuesday afternoon until 8 o'clock on the Wednesday
morning. Ted was a very good driver to take us that day and was
ever ready to please.
Our first stop was at Raleigh Park to view the new subdivision with
high-rise and medium density buildings tastefully set out on the 35
acres of what used to be owned by W D & H 0 Wills. Everyone was
surprised that this development existed so close to the city and in
such a prime position.
We continued on to Randwick Racecourse and Jack was able to point
out the different stands from the St Leger Car Park: the Queens
Stand is no longer in use, then there was the Paddock Stand, Queen
Elizabeth II Stand and the Official Stand. The AJC Laboratory
looked an interesting building. The grounds were very clean and Ted
pointed out the lower area where the trams used to line up inside
the gates. The Tea House had been painted recently and the Rose
Garden Lawn looked lovely.
The Randwick Tramway
Workshops
area still has the gracefully
tapered boiler house chimney which is a prominent local landmark,
and a reminder of the once great tramway network. The large brick
buildings were taken over for the bus depot, but are now left
derelict.
One of the highlights was our visi t to the Presbyterian Church
through a side entrance, across the hall, down the steps, straight
ahead to the leadlight
door which lead into the Church. The
interior was so beautiful it was a pleasure to sit and take in its
beauty. It was designed by Sir John SuI man and erected 1885-1900 in
the style of a Greek theatre. It was particularly designed for its
acoustics, and has the added benefit of safety in that crowds can
leave the building within two minutes. The leadlight windows were
also beautifully coloured and designed. Following is an extract
taken
from
A
Centenary
Chronicle
1884-1984,
The
Randwick
Presbyterian Church, NSW, Australia:
There were many gifts given to the Church in its early years
but possibly the most significant was the offer in 1902 to
replace
the
initially
purchased
American
organ
by the
magnificent pipe organ which is still in use today.
Jane Fischer, widow of Jacob Christian Fischer, offered to
have an organ buil t in memory of her son Albert, who was
drowned at Inverell. The conditions Mrs Fischer placed upon
the gift were that she be permitted to carry the whole matter
through herself and that the supervision of the work be in the
hands of Mr W Houston and Mr Herman Fischer.
W G Rendall, of Bondi Junction, manufactured the various parts
of the organ and then assembled them in place. (It was his
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practice to use much materials from existing organs.) It was
substantiated by Anthony Welby in 1974 that our organ contains
the major part of an instrument built by Alfred Monk, of
London, in 1854. When Welby was restoring and electrifying the
organ he found some scribbling on c e r t a.a n parts going back to
Monk's work. There is a note in the records of a promise from
the builder that the organ would be finished by 23 March 1903
and that an opening recital was planned for 30 March.
We had morning tea in Alison Park. This park had been a g~ant by
the government as a burial ground for Catholics,
Presbyterians,
Wesleyans, Jewish and other non-conformist denominations.
In 1864
when it was being fenced disputes arose over possible pollution of
the Sydney Water Supply and it was dropped as a burial site. The
land for Randwick General Cemetery, Malabar Road (then known as
Long Bay Road), Coogee, was purchased by Randwick Council in 1872.
It was interesting to drive through the 19th century village known
as "Struggletown" or "Irishtownáá near Newmarket,
a stately home
built as the Newma r ke t Hotel in 1861. William Inglis and Son
purchased the property in 1918 and it still remains in the family.
There are still many of the small stone and timber hOllses to take
you back to that era when it was the centre of the local racing
industry.
Our next major stop was at the Randwick Desti tute Children's
Asylum. This is a jewel and we are very lucky it still exists. The
res idence fo r the Super intenden t of the Asylum was des i gned by
Horbury Hunt and erected in 1863.
The centre building is known as the Edmund Blacket Block and
erected 1856-186~. This is where 6,000 children over the years 1858
to 1915 were sheltered. It was no picnic for them as they had to
work hard to run the place. There were the cows to milk, vegetables
to grow, clothes to sew. Then there was the laundry and the
cleaning to be done. We were able to walk through this building to
the courtyard behind and stepped back in time. We lost Stella here.
We sent out search parties, and eventually
a flushed Stella
appeared, having been given inappropriate directions from a staff
member of the Prince of Wales Hospital. We were very relieved to
get her back.
The next sandstone
building was the Catherine
Hayes Hospi~al
erected in 1870 after a whooping cough and measles epidemic in 1867
caused the death of 62 ~hildren from the Asylum. We were able to
walk behind this building and visited the little circular stone
chapel.
We had one more visi t before lunch and that was to St Jude's
Anglican Church, built in 1865, and Cemetery. Because of vandalism
they are now kept closed, but arrangements had been made to make
our visit possible. The beautiful stained glass memorial window
behind the altar was installed by the family and friends of Simeon
Pearce (known as the Father of Randwickl who was mainly responsible

5

for the building of St Jude's. It is not surprising that Simeon
Pearce was buried in the Cemetery; it is more of a surprise that
Archibald Mosman was. Archibald Mosman retired to Randwick and
bought
Byron
Lodge
from
Isaac
Nathan,
another
interesting
personality,
and there Mosman died in 1863.
Byron Lodge was
demolished about 1910.
We headed to the Coo gee Bay Hotel for lunch. That was a bit of a
disappointment
as it took too long before the last person was
served, and not everyone was happy with his or her meal. Another
venue will be chosen for our next tour of Randwick.
Thanks go to Mary for organizing the day, to Ted for driving us so
patiently, and to all of us who participated so willingly.
Janette Hollebone

IN TUE' GOOD OLD DAYS ¥¥¥¥¥
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"So help me God - If I had a feather I'd fly!"
So spoke one of the St George district's best known historical characters Cocky Bennett, who reigned supreme at the Sea Breeze Hotel at Tom
Ugly's Point during the 1890s and early years of the 19005.
He was owned by Mrs Sarah , Bennett whose first husband, Joseph C
Bowden, acquired Cocky as a bequest in the Will of a Captain Ellis. The old
seafarer was said to have got the bird from the cook on the first ship he
had served on as a boy of nine.
The bird was then estimated to be about 17 and as Capt Ellis died in the
Solomon Islands at the age of 87, so Cocky had travelled with him for 78
years. He was said to have journeyed around the world seven times.
The Captain's nephew kept Cocky after his uncle's death and made a
special trip from Melbourne to Sydney to hand over the ancient bird.
Joseph Bowden was described as a tall handsome man with a flowing
beard who was a former inspector of police in Melbourne. After his
marriage to Sarah Thompson, he and his wife became licensees of the
Oub House Hotel at the south eastern comer of the intersection of
Hunter, Bligh and Castlereagh streets in Sydney.
"
The building dated from the 18305 when it was the residence of Tom Kite.
It then became a boarding house and a veterinary surgeon's premises until
in 1866 it was licensed as an hotel. In the early 1870s, the Oub House was
taken over by the Bowdens who made many" important improvements,
including bringing the bar out to the Hunter Street frontage. There were
three large pine trees in the front yard and to preserve them, the bar was
built around one of them so that its conical top appeared through the roof.
After 16 years at the Club House Hotel, the Bowdens moved around the
corner into Elizabeth Street where they established Bowden's Hotel - later
called the Durban Club Hotel. It was such a well known landmark to the
staff of nearby offices that the phrase "down at the Durban" was a common
explanation for absences. Both hotels are now gone.
Mr Bowden died in 1889 and a few years later Mrs Bowden married a
Lands Office official, Charles Bennett, a gentleman of falstaffian

proportions. They gave up the Elizabeth Street hotel and moved out to the
Sea Breeze Hotel in 1893. Mr 'Bennett died about 1899 and Mrs Bennett
continued as the licensee until she retired in 1915.
Cocky Bennett was kept in eage on the verandah of the single storey
building ....-ith the sign "Sarah Bennett - Sea Breeze Hotel- Dover Point".
To quote from a description written in 1904: "Our first stop was at the
Point, while waiting for the ferry, and we utilised it in visiting Mrs
Bennett's cosy wayside hostelry, which has long been a favourite .resort for
cycling and motoring folk and picnickers. It is prettily situated over the
Point and on holidays its several dining rooms, big and little, are filled.
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Outside, on the fern decked verandah, is the famous centenarian cockatoo,
a weird, naked-looking bird whose beak has grown like a Mandarin's
fingernails, till it is several inches beyond the usual length and whose
ancient skin is bare of feathers over much of its surface. The bird's age is

believed by Mrs Bennett to be 110 years. There is an air of preternatural
knowledge and wickedness about the old reprobate as he sits in his cage
working his jaws in senile fashion, which is rather awesome. If that bird
could write his reminiscences!"

.'
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Cocky Bennett' could not write but he was a good talker and a great
attraction at the Sea Breeze Hotel. Among the visitors who called to pay
homage were Lords Northcote and' Chelmsford. Cocky was practically
featherless for his last 20 years but he maintained his patter till the day
before his death.
When Mrs Bennett left the Sea Breeze Hotel, she and Cocky went to live
with her nephew, Alexander Wagschall, the licensee of the Woolpack
Hotel at Canterbury. After 12 months later, in May 1916, Cocky died at the
estimated age of 119.
Cocky Bennett's carcass was acquired
by the Kogarah Historical Society
from the Wagschall family and is
now on display at Carss Cottage
Museum where he is a great
attraction because of his unusual
appearance. Some visitors think he is
amusing; others cannot believe he
lived for more than 100 years; others
think he is awful, but at least he..
in terests all.
.Mrs Sarah Bennett was a most
charitable woman who dispensed her
charities without ostentation. She
looked after Cocky Bennett fur more
than 40 years and strange as it may
seem, her name will live on in
history through this unusual bird.
Joan Hatton
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